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OPENTODAY!

BALL HOMES MODELS OPEN:

ABBEY AT OLD OXFORD - 127 CASTLE ACREWAY

BRANNON OAKS - 184, 188, 192 ROWANBERRY DR

BRYANT OAK - 3223, 3219 & 3215 BAY SPRINGS PARK

EDMONDS CROSS - 455 HASTINGS LN

HOOVER ESTATES - 104 WINNERS CIR

MASTERSON HILLS - 2652 WIGGINTON POINT

ROCKY CREEK - 171 FALMOUTH DR

SANDERS GARDEN - 2370 & 2374 CALENDULA RD

SANDERS CROSSING - 2712 & 2716 SANDERSVILLE RD

ENCLAVE AT PAYNES LANDING - 100, 102, & 104 JULIA CIR

MODELS ARE OPEN SATURDAY & SUNDAY 1-5

3321 OTTER CREEK DR I COVE LAKE I LEXINGTON

106 ANCHORAGE AVE I HARBOR VILLAGE I GEORGETOWN

3
BED

4
BED

1650
SQ FT

2430
SQ FT

2
BATH

3
BATH

SPLIT

FOYER

1
STORY

$162,000

$225,000

HOSTED BY: KATIE WILCOX, Realtor® 859-382-2547

HOSTED BY: TERRY BUCKNER RALSTON, Realtor® 859-509-3181

• Tile • Hardwood flooring

• Hot water tanks • Plumbing

• Light fixtures • Cabinets • Shingles

• Office furniture • Gutter coil

• Insulation • Shelving • Pallet jacks

• Ladders • HVAC unit • Appliances

WAREHOUSE LIQUIDATION
199 West Loudon, Lexington

OPEN HOUSE SAT., DEC. 7TH 2-4PM

AUCTION ENDS MON., DEC. 9TH 6PM

Visit GoochSells.com for photos, terms, & conditions.

Rony Jo Ballou, Auctioneer

859-595-6808
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W
hen Nancy

and Bruce

discovered

the proper-

ty at 1120 Kidds Mill Road

in Versailles, they had a

vision to connect history

with the present.

The couple lived in

Jackson Hole, Wyoming,

before purchasing the 38

acres in 2008. Nancy, an

avid horsewoman and

architect, said if they were

going to move to better

accommodate their

horses, they were headed

for horse country. 

The only building on

Whisper Creek Farm was

an old tobacco barn,

which they remodeled

into an equipment build-

ing. They built an impres-

sive seven-stall horse barn

and a 1,600-square-foot

guest house, where they

lived while building the

main house. They moved

into their permanent

6,000-square-foot resi-

dence in 2010. 

With a love for contem-

porary design, the couple

wanted their house to

possess the styles they

admired — but also in-

corporate characteristics

of the Bluegrass.

“When we built our

house in Jackson, it re-

flected the mountains and

the landscape, so I want-

ed to reflect (the Kentucky

landscape with this one).”

So they built the house

in Shaker style and blend-

ed it with contemporary

elements. Nancy said the

idea was that the house

was “old” and they simply

built on to an original

dwelling. 

“(The Shakers’) philos-

ophy was to only build

what you will use. Form

follows function. That

really appeals to me,”

Nancy said.

It was designed with

very simple lines — from

the floor-to-ceiling book-

shelves in the library to

the stone fireplace man-

tles created from French

limestone. The floors are

reclaimed beechwood

from a tobacco ware-

house, complete with nail

holes that give it char-

acter. 

“It’s the perfect floor for

a farmhouse. You see all

the little nicks,” Nancy

said. 

Stone walls made from

Indiana and Kentucky

quarry limestone and dry

stacked to match the

home’s exterior signal the

end of the “old house”

and where the new wings

begin. Large windows sit

on either side of the tran-

When Shaker meets state-of-the-art: Couple
builds home inspired by Kentucky history
By Kendall Fletcher

CONTRIBUTING WRITER
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sition room.

“It’s wonderful views

when the stars are out,

and the beautiful moon.

We keep it open to keep

that feeling of going from

one house to the next,”

she said.

The area leads into the

great room, where the

couple said they spend a

great deal of time. The

open space is embellished

with their extensive col-

lection of native art —

from photographs to

hanging war shirts from

the Lakota Sioux tribe.

Clerestory windows let in

natural light around the

top perimeter of the

room. And through the

house’s back windows is a

tranquil view of a creek, a

millstone fountain, and

deer that wander up near

the house to graze. An-

other fireplace and a

dividing wall with a TV

make the room the per-

fect space to gather and

relax.

On the other side of the

dividing wall is a bar with

refrigerated drawers,

which leads into the

kitchen, featuring a large

island with a cutting

board space built into the

granite. When the two

were shopping for a coun-

tertop for the island, Nan-

cy said she could see the

outline of a horse in its

pattern. When she

learned the name of the

type of granite was Orion

— the same name her

horse — she was sold.

The kitchen also houses

an extended appliance

garage behind the wall

sink and a large marble

wall that hides spices

behind the stove. An

adjacent table, built from

Kentucky walnut, sits near

a fireplace where they

have breakfast and coffee

each morning and catch

up with each other in the

evening.

The back entryway off

the kitchen area serves as

a laundry room with a

functional adjoining bath-

room.

“I come in dirty (from

riding horses) and full of

hay, and I can use the

back bathroom to clean

up so I won’t drag it

though the house,” Nancy

said.

While the property has

served them well in keep-

ing and riding their be-

loved horses, it’s also

been a place where their

family has loved gathering

as well as enjoying the

Kentucky countryside.

“Everyone just loves it

here. It’s easy to have a

large group of people,”

Nancy said. “The creek is

very pretty. I ride with my

neighbor, and my grand-

daughter rides. (We love)

being outdoors,” she said.

This week’s feature home is

listed with Tom Biederman, of

Biederman Real Estate. To see

more images of the home,

visit the Homeseller gallery at

Kentucky.com.


